Getting to Know Our Sponsors
Mountain Propane
Mountain Propane has been a Proud Market Sponsor since our program began six
years ago. It is a community-oriented business that puts its best foot forward.
Located in Port Hadlock, Mountain Propane was started in 15 years ago and three
years ago it become a division of Amerigas. We have been working with employee
Jonas Chambers, who recently became the district manager.
Mountain Propane offers basic propane services including tanks, both residential
and agricultural. They pride themselves at doing things right. MaryAnn Harding, a
sales account manager explained to me that they all like to sleep well at night, and
since they work with a volatile product, safety is their highest priority. She has been
working for 20 years with Amerigas and tells me they are a great company to work
for.
MaryAnn also informs me that Mountain Propane is a always available to their
customers. They have great customer service and are the most reliable. She says
they are also the safest and most responsive company.
Being ignorant about propane, I inquired about where it comes from and I learned
that propane is a byproduct of refining oil and natural gas. Much of the propane
they distribute comes from refineries in Tacoma and Anacortes. She explained that
occasionally in a cold snap when demand is high, they draw from Oregon. “It is
clean burning, environmentally safe and can reduce your carbon footprint,”
MaryAnn explains.
So why do they sponsor the farmers market? They want to participate in the
community, get their name out and as Jonas says, “We are here for our customers,
we want them to know that.”
We are grateful for their sponsorship and look forward to continued partnership.
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